TTBP General Membership Meeting Minutes
12 September 2022

THS Band Room

Executive Board In Attendance: Christina Zetterwall (President), Nicole Tetrault (VPFundraising), Liz Co ey (VP- Outreach), Emily Cooke (Treasurer), Scott Luers (Secretary), Mr.
Lawson (Band Director)
General Membership Attendance: 41 Band Parents
Christina Zetterwall (President)
-Call to order: 7:04pm
-Minutes for July (memo) and August approved be voice vote. The Secretary will submit them
to the band webmaster for posting.
Liz Co ey (VP of Outreach)
-Several events coming up in November. Discussing the potential to host a themed bingo
senior center night. Also investigating making cards for troops overseas.
Nicole Tetrault (VP of Fundraising)
-Tag day is 29 October, 10am-2pm. Nicole explained what tag day is and how it runs, including
the importance of having both student and parent participation.
Scott Luers (Secretary)
-Highlighted that all forms are needed.
-Brie y discussed that the bylaws would be reviewed/revised and that all are invited to
comment/participate.
Emily Cooke (Treasurer)
-Checking Account: $25,575.96; Money Market Account: $33,344.45
-Collected just over 50% of registration fees
-Spirit wear sales well over anticipated in the budget
Christina Zetterwall (President)
-296 volunteer hours done by 13 families
-Need a new uniform chair. Soliciting volunteers
-Individual student and group photos were taken by our volunteer, Karla Covington, as the
scheduled photographer did not show. Karla mentioned that she can take photos of those
individuals who are missing. Karla send out an email with a link to a common drive so parents
can use the photos as they choose.
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Jennifer Johnson (Spirit Wear)
-We have ags and black t-shirts from last year for sale. We also have plenty of stickers.
-31 shirts and hoodies as well as 2 jackets sold so far. The jackets are very nice and should be
considered by all.
-Will look at opening a new online store.

Benjamin Lawson (Band Director)
-Spring Trip 2023. May 28-June 2, 2023. See attached Spring Trip 2023 Info Sheet from Mr.
Lawson, submitted as a record of what was discussed at the meeting. The only signi cant
change was that the commitment form due date was modi ed to 23SEP2022 from the
1OCT2022 due date discussed in the meeting. He speci cally mentioned that date may be
revised.
Meeting Adjourned: 8:15pm
Next Meeting: Monday, October 10, 7:00pm
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Minutes submitted by: Scott Luers 10/3/2022

